NC COASTAL VOLLEYBALL CLUB PARENT CODE OF CONDUCT CONTRACT

As the parent(s)/guardian(s) of a member of NC Coastal Volleyball Club, we will conduct
ourselves in a manner that will support the players and Club.
1. I (we) understand that our child has paid to learn the skills and concepts of volleyball in an effective and
respectful environment. The coaching staff will provide every player with a role on the team and ensure that
every player plays in every tournament if they have met their obligations to the team and the club, although this
does not mean that each player will play in every match or play the same amount of time. Playing time will be
provided in accordance with specific team playing time policies.
2. I (we) realize that our attendance and positive participation is an important aspect of our player’s and team’s
experience and will make an effort to participate.
3. I (we) will set a positive example of personal conduct by treating all players, parents, coaches and officials
with respect and refrain from negative, disparaging or defamatory comments in person or on social media. In
particular I (we) will:
a. Cheer good play and avoid criticizing mistakes in person or on social media;
b. Be patient and supportive when players, coaches and officials make mistakes;
c. Respect requests made by NC Coastal staff members (including other parent members) to discontinue
behavior deemed unacceptable;
d. Depart the event if requested to do so by an NC Coastal staff member or a tournament official;
e. Avoid making contact with players during competition. If I (we) need to communicate with, give something
to, or otherwise directly contact a player, I (we) will request contact through a coach.
4. I (we) will be responsible for paying monies due on the specified dates as outlined by the club. If payments are
not made on time, and I have not contacted the club director, I (we) understand my player’s ability to participate
in practices and tournaments may be suspended until payments are brought up to date.
5. I (we) agree to abide by decisions made by NC Coastal Volleyball Club staff and to resolve any disputes with
those decisions through appeal to the NC Coastal Volleyball Club Board of Directors.
6. If I (we) have a concern or question about our daughter’s status with regard to her team, I (we) will follow the
process of resolution described below in order to understand and address a situation:
a. I (we) will encourage our player to ask to speak directly with her coach before or after practice about any
concern or question she has;
b. If our player’s concern is not resolved by speaking with her coach, together with our daughter, we will
request a meeting with the head coach before or after practice. No discussion will take place during practice
times, on days of competition or without our player present;
c. If concerns still exist, either party may request intervention by the NC Coastal Volleyball Club Director. If the
issue still remains unresolved, the NC Coastal Volleyball Club Board of Directors will intervene to provide a
final resolution.
7. If I (we) remove our player from a competition site during competition without previous permission from the
head coach, NC Coastal Volleyball Club will consider her to have resigned from the team and Club.
8. I (we) will be responsible for providing transportation to and from any club functions.
9. I (we) understand that coaches will not be permitted to transport players to or from any functions, except in an
emergency.
10. I (we) will be responsible for our player’s and guest’s conduct.
11. I (we) will refrain from using profanity at Club activities.
Parent Name ___________________________________________ Date ________________________________________
Parent Signature ________________________________________________________________________

